
Asha Canalos- Samples of Past / Related Work

1. Minisink Matters T-shirts, Asha Canalos, montage of t-shirt designs and t-shirts being worn at 
the ‘Minisink Matters: Food Not Fracking’ Rally at Union Square, NYC (photos courtesy of Erik 
McGregor), 2013. Canalos created designs for Minisink’s t-shirts during their battle with Millennium 
Pipeline and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission which community members and allies wore 
to rallies, FERC meetings, hearings and town halls. To learn more about this, please visit http://asha-
canalos.squarespace.com/acts-of-folk-art/1id7tndfa5y0utrh2ptsyzm5fd3nxg.



2. Vera Scroggins, Asha Canalos, ink on paper, 2015. Vera Scroggins is a community organizer and 
citizen journalist, who has for years given tours of the damage caused by fracking in Pennsylvania- 
engaging numerous elected officials, members of the press, and notable celebrities. In 2015, Scroggins 
was taken to court by the oil & gas industry, on false charges of trespass, during which pipeline lawyers 
demanded her private communications be subpoenaed. This image of Vera Scroggins was created by 
Canalos to assist with ongoing fundraising required for Scroggins' legal defense and court costs in 2015; 
it was used in a video by Environment TV, articles by journalist Paul Stark, other connected campaigns, 
and on social media platforms, amplifying Scroggins' message and helping to inform and engage the 
public.



3. Keep It In The Ground New Mexico, Asha Canalos, ink on paper, 2016. Canalos designed this 
image after moving to New Mexico and becoming involved with the greater Chaco Coalition; it was 
designed to emphasize the Keep-It-In-The-Ground movement.



4. Kendra Pinto, Protector, Asha Canalos, original image: colored pencil and acrylic on pencil, 
below: screenshot from a collaborative project with New Mexico Story Power, 2016. From an online 
interview and portrait series, created in attempts to broaden the movement’s base and to raise public 
awareness of local threats from fracking. To learn more and read the full interview, please visit https://
newmexicostorypower.com/2016/11/11/this-is-serious-stuff-this-is-life/.

https://newmexicostorypower.com/2016/11/11/this-is-serious-stuff-this-is-life/


5. Daniel Tso, Protector, Asha Canalos, original image: colored pencil and acrylic on pencil, 
below: screenshot from a collaborative project with New Mexico Story Power, 2017. From an online 
interview and portrait series, created in attempts to broaden the movement’s base and to raise public 
awareness of local threats from fracking. To learn more and read the full interview, please visit https://
newmexicostorypower.com/2017/08/20/no-one-is-really-monitoring-no-one-is-refereeing-no-one-is-
blowing-the-whistle-so-it-falls-on-us/

https://newmexicostorypower.com/2017/08/20/no-one-is-really-monitoring-no-one-is-refereeing-no-one-is-blowing-the-whistle-so-it-falls-on-us/


6. Miya King-Flaherty, Protector, Asha Canalos, original image: colored pencil and acrylic on 
pencil, below: screenshot from a collaborative project with New Mexico Story Power, 2017. From 
an online interview and portrait series, created in attempts to broaden the movement’s base and to raise 
public awareness of local threats from fracking. To learn more and read the full interview, please visit 
https://newmexicostorypower.com/2017/01/28/go-in-ready-to-listen-and-learn-and-dont-go-in-thinking-
you-have-the-solutions-because-you-dont/.



7. Songs From the Extraction Zones: A Symposium and Exhibition on Fracking in New Mexico, 
New Mexico Story Power, hosted by The Santa Fe Art Institute, Exhibition co-curated by Asha 
Canalos and Toni Gentilli, photo montage of symposium and exhibit opening, April 28, 2017 
(photo credits Lobsang Tenzin). Canalos co-organized this symposium along with colleagues at New 
Mexico Story Power and SFAI. She also co-curated the accompanying exhibit with SFAI residency 
manager, Toni Gentilli; the exhibit featured artwork and performances by prominent artist-activists, Rulan 
Tangen of Dancing Earth, Cannupa Hanska Luger/ WINTER COUNT, and Lyla June Johnston, among 
others. To learn more, a video of the symposium is available on youtube at https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=VIqmmjo29W8.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VIqmmjo29W8


8. The Greater Chaco Benefit Auction, New Mexico Story Power, hosted by The Santa Fe Art 
Institute, photo montage of benefit auction, May 15, 2018 (photo credits Renee Innis). Canalos 
directed and curated this art auction for New Mexico Story Power and the Greater chaco Coalition, which 
generated over $10,000 for Greater Chaco Coalition projects, such as indigenous-led media efforts and 
health and air monitoring in the Greater Chaco region.



9. Fracking, Fracking, Burning Bright, Asha Canalos, photo/text Collage, for the Land Arts of the 
American West/Greater Chaco Coalition Zines, 2018. In the Fall of 2018, Canalos directed a 
collaboration between LAAW artists and Diné and Pueblo community leaders, resulting in a series of 3 
zines that were mass-distributed at various events and community gatherings. This image is one of 
Canalos’s contributions to the zines. The full zines can be found at https://www.frackoffchaco.org/blog/
chacozines, and are additionally included in supplemental materials.



10. The Magic of this Place, Asha Canalos, ink on paper, for the Land Arts of the American West/
Greater Chaco Coalition Zines, 2018. In the Fall of 2018, Canalos directed a collaboration between 
LAAW artists and Diné and Pueblo community leaders, resulting in a series of 3 zines that were mass-
distributed at various events and community gatherings. This image is one of Canalos’s contributions to 
the zines. The full zines can be found at https://www.frackoffchaco.org/blog/chacozines, and are 
additionally included in supplemental materials.


